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HISTORIC ISLAND, NOW 
OWNED BY G.R. VINCENT.

\

SCHOOL TEACHERS NOW 
IN PROVINCIAL UNION.

■

MILES OF TUNNELS IN
GIBRALTAR FORTRESS.

1

1 iV

Vlonckton Landed There on HisIUp-River Expedition—Scene 
of the First Settlement by Europeans in New Brunswick 

—Acadians Flee Before English, and Their 
Homes Are Burned.

!

Electric Lights and'Telephones Galore-Has Limitless Stores - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
of Coal-Heavy Guns Can Clear Straits of Hostile Ships nimum Scale Of Salaries Adopted 

—Improvements Employ 11,000 Men. Minimum dCQie Ui Jaiai v

Tuesday.
m EXPLOSIVEi

fSAFE AND STABLE.V

• r Gibraltar Dec. 2-Wbait ie commonly I ter^and protect ite ships against all en- 

«railed til. Mamd ol Gibraltar is not an gpanigh government has never made

srz About All th, m** Cteti* In the Province. Were at the

Moncton Convention-Officers Elected and Bye-Laws
-' Es%2 SSSrSSsSt £L Adopted—Resolution Passed Deploringth, Issuing

mgnal eta.tom ar^^eet ^ £or British ships Hence it became 0f hSpOCtOrS’ UCOnSOS.
Th,L^ „Jwi toe walls stand- necessary to prepare for protection else- » r

«** «f™ least'fWO and in where, and it is now proposed to inclose 
fa, perpen&cutar for atleeat ^ an(J more than a square mile of water upon 
Boone plaices 900 feet. On tn . the weat Bide 0f the rock in the open
»w*t  ̂ being’ mrored Mediterranean well out of the range of Moneton, N. B„ Dec. 22-(Special)-A

a thick6growth of underbrush Spanish guns, where a fleet and the store tion o{ delegates called by the ex-
lodged, but ^ “trt^o™ be ecutive of the Mew Brunswick Teachers’

swventy per cent, of th® “abbits & To carry out this work between eleven I Union, met in Aberdeen school building,

rock. Among ’j^erb d ara kept and twelve thousands men are being era- h this morning, President B. Ernest
tTSd by the soldi- ployed, most of them Spaniards who Uve ^ ^ the chair.

There were pre... R- =«. S»
they like. There.*L'Jf^d^dS STpLid an average of «1 a day. The br00ks, Harcourt, Kent county, president 
ape. »t lantvhamng bem raeas^i I )oweet wage8 are 75 cents. For similar N B T. U-; Henry Harvey Stuart, Hope-
Jowed to loc*- «rfter 6eeI1 by peo- ’ work they would not receive more than weU HiUj A. county, secretary-treasurer
years ago. They ax They do 25 or 30 cents in Spain, but they are com-1 N B T y.; S. VV. Irons and G. J. OuJ-
»'e, (however, and pelled to do a full day’s labor; and as Moncton; W. H. McLean, représent
ât come tlhe settone^. told yo„ yesterday, are not allowed hoi- ’g John county; W. J. S. Myles, St.

The R<** acceding to the idays, and are not permitted to smoke ^ ^ D pf’Kirkpatrick, Sussex,
comparer. Thackery cigarettes. This is a demonstration of Kj county. A. E. Pearson, Richibucto, 

unagmahon o the V* an enor. what Spanish labor is capable of doing if Ken“ county; Miss Bessie M. Fraser,
...J* “„died between the ..ilantk: it is properly directed under modern con- Fa„' victoria county; Aaron

^M^torTan-ain and act there to dirions, and the British superintendents I Woodstock, Carleton county; Miss
-1 the & BrUh ime- tell me that their “dagos” make the ^ p Gaynor, Salisbury, YVestmor-

pyt to me it looks more like a kind of mechanics and machinists as well ,aJaunty; Miss Ella B. Copp, Sackville,
rn_i. mountan rising out of the water I •slehorers. _nt Biiowed I Westmorland county; F. J. E. McGinn,
than anything else I have ever seen. The laborers, h ’ k I Sackville, Westmorland county; R. D.

tL" groat* rock »**$**%£% SgT" of the'offi-I Hanson, Bathurst, Gloucester county.

and ammunition. Shafts have been driven through the cere workmen Victoria county had formed an asaocia-
down in several places to 'the sea level, gates ^thejity, w ^ continuoua procee. tion 0„ Oct. 9. All the teachers present
and several reservoirs have been chiseled BUn8et “The Sergeant of the I had joined and paid the fees.
6b tlhe living rock for 'the storage of • * down to lock the gates with I Aaron Perry reported that a majority
waiter. Whatever human genius can do 1- ^ gc^emony and nobody can leave I of the teachers in Carleton County Insti-
the way of defenave and offensive P^P Gibraltar after that hour, although there I tute had attended the union meeting, and 
«trous has been done, and hundreds „ door ;n the big gate by which I matiy had joined.
uni liions of dollara have been and are be- _ are allowed to enter who arrive by I ti. P. Kirkpatrick reported the forma-
Ing spent to make it stronger etdl, because P®°P , I tion of a Kings county union, Sept. 18,
fortresses like bonnets got out of fashion ^ towQ 0j ya Linea> from which these I with thirty-eight members, 
mid have to be kept up to date if they a I come bas about 30,000 inhabitants. | w. J. S. Myles, of St. John city, report
ée be onade useful- . „ , I nearjy al]’of whom are dependent upon I ed for the St. John Teachers’ Association.

The eighty miles of ^lienee, as tnej « for 8upp0rt. The men work on I The committee had been appointed in De
tail them, With which the rode is h n h fortifications and the women> raise I cember, 1902, which met in January, 1903, 
combed are said to baye been suggested 1 den truck and fruit, for Gibraltar is I and finally organized in March, 1903. A 
one Sergt. Ince, of the Royal Enginews, dependent upon La Linea for I ygat majority of the St. John teachers
during the siege by the French and bpa marke’ BuppUe8. Between the two towns are members. On Dec. 18 inst., the asso- 
•«h in 1779, and the !^ri!er P he:ore is a strip of neutral ground, about two I ciation appointed a delegate to the N. B. 

completed by the solera before  ̂ ^ ^ ^ allowed to uTe T y convention.
------, the It is occupied by a race course, a football I w H McLean reported for St. John
them they have been much enlarged, im gol{ lilJu and used for other peace-1 county. The teachers attending the insti-
proved and extended, fitted up wWhetee ^ tute desire to co-operate with other coun-
Itnc lights, telephones, hoistingI In case of siege the garrison would be I tieB> and appointed a delegate for that

• -mbniature tramway# an different I sustained by the supplies that are stowed I purp08e
.for oommirmcatang irtgeev ibejWe™ in the warehouses, but the people I H H gtuart reported for Albert coun-
HoTtaficatoons "ISw1)“- of the tow. would have to look out for I t and the beginning of the provincial
ttmmmtmnnqiadly and safe^ IbyuD themgelveB There are 26 000 people on /nion The N. B. T. U. was organized 
fa; M allowed obii- the rock, including 6,000 soldiers, a heter- L Albert county Nov. 15, 1902. Two-

would be most in- ogeneous mass representing every nation I tMrdg or more Df the teachers in the 
lets, but those which would Oemoetm | d race_ including rn^ny fugitives from I countv belonged.
tmesttag ^“ f^u 4e^>ternor justice and human driftwood, such as you y:]la %' Copp reported for West-
rml ^retaSti^ns are takeJTto pre- find at all similar ports where vessels are I morland county. The teachers appeared

aiv ryMic from knowing any more I constantly passing to and fro. Panama, I unanimoU8iy in favor of the union. F. J. 
k nSLsary about the Condition of Singapore, Hong Kong, PP^rSai1^u^*® I E. McGinn, S. W. Irons, and Miss Maggie

se. mm », «.» m ^iv.ib.svôteSn; ;s M~ cotp'• ~Hay’perhaps be allowed orderly aod a one or the dean»t and I A j pMtBOD reported tor Kent. The 
to examine some of the new rifle cannon, I healthiest cities m ffiejyorld, g I teachers met after the institute and form- 
^e lZTra^s Ltaro supposed to he tirely under military^d^ciplme.^ Lot » ^ a union. There were twenty-nine at

’ »hle to shoot twelve and thirteen miles; “gtl‘be^Spaniards, and the Span- I ‘he institute. Nearly all jo.ued the union, 

but no subject of a European power would P»Pma *> ’more frequently
be allowed to enter under any mrcum ™ailla^other. There are also a large

Enormous improvements are u°w being f^^f^h^soldiera anTthe^hite robes
£S S5JÏ%SÎ5ïïf. SSS -f^e lrahs give a striking color to the

and »ther establishments are bang erect- uu confined chiefly to the offi- 
M not otiy for the use of the army, bu, oocierym œem to have a
to protect a naval statiMi, which m ex =®ry goQ(1 ^ Xhe climate is bad, how-. —------------ .

^here “ T** îï'gro’fe^Urag on winter1 The1 coid' wfndB^frôV^Sierra Ne- Death Unexpectedly Made Tragedy British Surgeon Constructs a Dirigi-
KXttfcSSSAT* & rfSM of experiment. b'e Balloon. '

?r a^frthTipt^u2ye.bor" — — 4 Jburof^on.ÆU^:

appointed by parliament and was made barracks by a pumping system I mon thing, perhaps, for lads of ^uquim- ^gteer'to^moTt wonderful and ata?.“ld he kneW Molrls 8 I mance in connection with our histone “Isle au garce.

Tte'sSTtie =S hSÜ«5 ï ï? KSfil “Cmenblitt then detailed his rormeriion by County Sectary George R. Vtacent. C A
^d have the advantage of a range of of donkeys to the toe^elves but few go to the extent of The monster, which is at once a bal- ^th the alleged plot. He said Nathan cellent spring water is abundant; fine oaks grow there as m Monok >
mountains, with foothill"within six miles’ “e ^veral large^ ^ndenmng I ïh'em6elveg, as a young student in loon and a war vessel, la now in a shed Htem introduced him to a man named ,itl,e cove> which may ^ in the view of the island a little to the nght
range of the British fortifications, and hich the town would be dependent I Latymer school did the other day. The I at _î ®, J^to^arrv ^ craft ^rom the Novakl Novak introduced a^6 88 a I t,he wood-boat, affords an excellent landing place.

r- arï t ^t=.y?A saar a •^1»r,.rei,.rgr„re, », Tl, ». r
SI"ÆbfsSÆ. n£: lBS £“ XS,*£‘SrS..1,^,‘*Mi. s,d- b,S,V,V5S".. «-55^ - StJ?ST «SUTSS SIT."»™ ”» t.« ~ - - “

has beef no other anchorage for vessels water w^ ^d m caiafes ney CuLning earned the reputation ^ ' “teTara^L™Z a ZZ with the money to buy the -term's tor are ^ infrequent where the existing name has been translated from the

at Gibraltar; in the present harbor the lt> Dut 1, I venturing into the most risky experiments. I planes, ine latter are nxeu on a lium counterfeiting notes. The witness said I . , . .. . ,u- ;aiand at the mouth of St. John har-’ Britislh fleet has found an asylum for 150 when ca ed ’ . phenomenon that I Bright and cheerful, and a very apt pupil between the ba.loon and the car and ^ that with Davis he visited Philadelphia French, a familiar example eing translated into the English
years, and was considered entirely safe 11 “ an. “Î? AtlinUc ocean is much at school; he was unable to content him- press or raise the ship. There are thirtj ^ River> providence and Boston. At bor, called by the French Isle au Perdrix a . ... 0ak
from danger. The town is on that side of iL salt than that of self with the explanations of phenomena of thçm jn throe banlm^ ten. The Uv R he {ound a house that pleased him, I ..partridge Island.” Another familiar instance occurs in connection wi
the rook; the ferryboate land ther^ and ^^“nran. Pettier is ho much found in text and other books On one loon - the Urgest m «rtenra being L and haymg rented thl6 house Davis moved Reach. Describing their progress up the nver Monckton says,
ZttWFZ tiS lndd  ̂renTu^f "ocet" S “ol^ At ^Zfy of = f?t and a Wring ^ ^ ^ identified a number of came too off Point aux Chaînes to sound. Point aux Chaînes^ Engins

receive passengers and cargo. Upon that “ ,mUtC*h“ t iu where the two currents I another time he nearly blew himself to power of 16,450' H ka« a“ engravers’ stores, photographic plates, and Oak Point, and the identity of the situation of
side of the rock more than $100,000,000 has ’{ the Atlantic floats I pieces with gunpowder while investigating C0X, r’ a ^ b captain and a crew of a number of other articles, which he said I Point aux Chaines is clearly shown in the plan of e nier.
been expended by the British government —t^ater ^ ^ eIp,ained „n the the force of explosives. «iv Twn will be on each motor deck he had seen in the Revere house. He had Monckton describes the country along the lower part ot the River St. John a*
ft>r military purpoeee, but to the amaze- . rapid evaporation in the I The other evening he decided he woul I • ^ ^ j 50-lioreé seen Davis printing bills, and identified I , Rorkv ” but above the Bellisle comparatively flat and
ment of all mankind who read such things, theory ol more rapine i y. I attempt to reaüze the sensation of hang- where they will lookattertieou Horse en ” £ » pl.inted on one “very Mountainous and Rocky, but above

». jmu, W ™ S23Ï1SÏÜ °*“ 1ts .-tit 5B.WMS SUS6RJK 52 K S t IT l ** 1- - - - - - - - - - - -  -™rnS'.“ir-Ti“ £
SsS HOT ,,y. ïs.~‘îkw~"*klld

fortificaitions and barracks upon the west 11V I dead body of his son suspended by a piece rude of the deck, which w ill m ke JUU 8 w * . ,jpnti«ed a number of ̂ HKflV Tfl DART dlO™* b01* a ^ 8t the t0P °£ the blVa" tTnSÏÏ«’w ' printed photographs of *5, »10 and *20

^^g8land“as had tw  ̂purposes in' main- LihtL I IU IflU I K The knife with which he intended to The airship, which weighs 16,000 pounds, bills, made, he said, by Davis.

.uterests m EK^t and the east tue --------- fDLMIQ Tfl an aft tank or vice versa. printing the bills.
■traits Lr „« M slneed’ that they (Canadian Associated Press.) Kr|| LliLlIV I U Dr. Barton ie in treaty with several Next a visit was told of by the witness
jîiiiis on j . ■ -r a_ enemv 0f London, Dec. 22nd—The Glasgow Her-1 | governments, and is asking $500,000 for when Davis came to New York, and went I references to Captain Danks and his
Tngl^d attempted to send a fleet either aid says Canada is talking of annexing , rpTlinr IT IIT II PfiV the sole rights, or $50,000 for a single ship to the house of Benjamin Farber whfere Dr Brown, written at Cornwallis, N. S„

to Tnfof the Mediterranean And Newfoundland and Greenland and to be- Ltü I U H t A NI 11 ALLtiUMl As a bomb-dropping war vessel, it would the steins and others interested were «iHerable large body of the French wereXr^kC^OOmtoareT^ilylm come big enough to wield treaty making LLU • UHL ». be a terrible engine of warfare. present, and Davis exhibited bills printed 'owing: "" 'pet.teoLc River; upon the first alarm most of them
„nrtont a nnval base a» & supply and powers. Denmark is no more likely to I ■ | —------ ■ «■» ■ — on both sides, which he had just made m I a party of the Rangers , u,* this wavs the greatest
' . -t-tton fnr the fleets of his British sell Greenland than the West Indies to I Toronto, Dec. 22—'(Special)—Rev. A. C. I . » Se*!»Uln«. Revere. I threw themselves into the river and swam > . , .. . «
majesty. Thouaands of tons of coal are the Americans. , . I Crewe, general secretary of Sunday schools I ' ... There was said to be no case against Is- I . of them made out to elude the clutches of these bio Y loun 8' .
kent there in storage continually; there The Post’s Copenhagen correspondent I d Rpworth Leagues, will leave m Jan-j London, Dec. 22.—The prices realized enberg and Morganstein, and they were I , , th merciless soldiery in the river. It wa* observed that 11
are ^shOTM^aDabte of producing and repair- wires the report that Canada is anxious f Sackville, where he will give a at the annual sale of Alaska sealskins in dl8cha* d on a niae to appear aB wit- them were shot b> the merciic g
?ng anv artde that JyS to war; a to obtain Greenland, is not seriously taken ^ ^ eourfl9 of lectures before Tz,ndon were 15 per cent lower than those ^,hen waPted. (Continued on page 6.)
hlZlf . be! "extended from time here. The Danish government will not thc^ al students, of Mount Allison received last December. A much greater
breakwater has hen1 extradedfrom time the proposal is made univemty. decline was looked for, but the offering
to time, until it novrnta stohcient Copenhagen paperB demand UnlVer6_î-----------——---------------- - J was only 15,000 skins, against. 22,000 last
muisers and battlï bins1 a^the people from Danish minister of foreign affairs | „ toe Courss ot thste true ,0T*S5 year, and the demand was better than

that h,ndUtinctl, dirav.w the idea u\foea exported. , --------------------

jvas not only_ impregnable, but could ehel- selling Greenland, —.— ------—“**- 1 *

.

W. O. RAYMOND, LL. D.
CHAPTER XUI. (Continued 8.)

ENGLISH TAKE POSSESSION OF THE RIVER ST, JOHN.
(Having at length got all the smaller vessels safely above the falls and the 

troops on. board, with provisions for a fortnight, Monckton himself embarked 
in Oapt Cobb’s sloop “York," leaving Captain Bellen of the 35th regiment in com
mand of the troops left behind. The force that proceeded up the river numbered

about 1,200 men.

Big Claims Made fir Novel Smoke
less Powder. i

It Christened Veloxite-lmposslble to Get 
Up Chemlcel Action-Can Be Made in 

Morning and Fired in Afternoon-y

London, Dec. 22—Col. W. Hope an_ 
that after nine and a half years’ *9

! 5VsI n ounces
o£ ^

R. D. Hanson reported that the Glouces- I jie produced an absolutely safe and 
ter teachers favored the union. I a table emokelees powder, which he calls

, . i veloxite. He says that it contains 73 per
Provincial Union rormeo. I cent more powder as a propelling agent,

At the afternoon session, after prelimm- I for weight, than the government e
ary work, it was moved by W. M.^ Mc- I pre6€nt powder, yet it contains no nitro- 
Lean, seconded by H. H. Stuart, "That I compound, no sulphur, no phosphorus, no 
New Brunswick teachers, here assembled chlorate, in fact no dangerous ingredients, 
in convention, deem it advisable to have I xhe flashing point of black powder js 
an association, to be known as the New at 640 degrees Fahrenheit, that of 
Brunswick Teachers’ Association.” The and all nitro powders is only from 360 to 
motion was unanimously carried. 370 degrees, while that of veloxite ia about

The following constitution was then 12,000 degrees. He says that veloxite 
thoroughly discussed and adopted:— stands the hammering of a sledge hammer 

The objects sought to be obtained by on an anvil. The ingredients axe «table

,w. m —*■ "ÏÏ-S
1011 I in any length of time, and in any varia
is rat—to aid the cause of education; aec- I tjon6 o£ cfimatie conditions, 

ond, to exalt the character and efficiency of Veloxite can be made in the morning 
ÎS^ior^éhâ;^ftShTtotaeraSi the and fired in the afternoon, not requiring 
salaries of teacher» and so render the pro- as other powder, do, several weeks to 
feasion more attractive and permanent; nun, I manufacture. It can be made cheaply, its 
to use all honorable means to secure the di t can be purchased in unlimited
K fi"o?<r£3S£i quantities by the ton and it is available 

and schools. . . . | for small arms as well as artillery.
Article I—This association shall consist ol 

its officers and representatives from various 
city and county associations.

Article II—Officers of this association shall 
be president, vice-president, eecretary-treaa- 

and four additional members of the ex-

S?

^Offreur; .uOs/L/y

■ y.’iwr-) — •____

2b It Nettie
(drlHeWlî I.)

. 1ïxJ

’ !E
1Chofohr J

V/1 le r« y
t,

î?5. i ïïats Afus <ju.tts •
•Vu» _ I:

■1'htAitiL
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Z ~i!1
:

: guard the passage êI !*Û g.
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Reports of County Unions.
Reporta of county unions were called

XvA% ç A
Ofor. CANADA’S DRINK 

AUD TOBACCO Bill 
GROWS LARGER.

\W-> «

%
» iurer 

ecutive.Article III—Each subordinate association 
Shall be entitled to one delegate and one ad
ditional delegate for every twenty-five mem
bers, or major fractions, thereof, in excess of 
twenty-five members.

Article IV—This association authorizes the 
executive to spend such sums as necessary 
to complete the organization of the province
and at our next meeting apportion the ex- .
penditure among the different associations.. I Ottawa, Dec. 22.—(Special)—The annual 

Article V—Minimum salary schedule for the f tl minister of inland revenue
SFffliSSLS Nation eXm^tifix th! LTthe year ending June 30 last,was leaned 

local schedule that shall not be lower than 1 today.
the provincial schedule. I xhe revenue of the department for the
ti^Mrheld1 in^afthe tl^f0Cand year was $12,401 323, an increase of nearly 
place of next provincial Institute to be fixed | $1,000,000 over last year s figures.

The quantity of spirits produced during 
the year was $4,063,003 proof gallons, com
pared with 3,234,147 proof gallons last

:
•'I

Z) \

il &‘rr««*Ts/e

Scult of-Ten railft.
( f ^ o S'

« 2 . r

■a
iby the executive. ....Article VH—Provincial officers elected to

day shall hold office until their l 
are elected at the next Sleeting.
Minimum Scale of Salifies.

Isuccessors £ -e
There were 49,959,153 lbs. Indian .corn, I 

Th© following officers were then elected: I 4,435,316 lbs. malt, 12,035,017 lbs. wheat, I 
Président, R. Ernest Estabrooks; vice-preei- I 475502 oats and 1,514,687 gallons of mo- I 
Hany^^Sv^1 ^ used in the production of spirits for
Mi«U^eWMMF^' 1 Tfiyeferwere 168,290,426 cigar, consumed, |

A resolution strongly - ondemning the issu- I jq qqq qqq m-eater than in the previous 
ice of local license w e then passed and I ’ ’ , 24 653 214 lbs of tobacco, more

the secretary was orda rf to forward the I year ana " •same to the board of eapeation. | than 3,000,000 greater than in 1902.
In the evening the executive committee met I The quantity of tobacco,wine and spirits 

and adopted the foliowfcg minimum salary 1 d per head was greater than in
schedule for the whole ffovtnce, exclusive of “reyious year.
PPhSCcîis^Males, $275 a year; second class, The quantity of beer used was less. Tbe 
male*, $200 a year; third class, males, $150 a 1 figurea were .870 spirits, 4.7Z1 beer, .uw 
year. . .. * . wjne and 2.542 tobacco, against .796

First Class—Females, $160 e year; second on _jne and 2 404 to
ol ass, females, $130; third class, females, spirits, 5.102 beer, .au wine anu
$115. . . I bacco in 1902.

Each erubordinat© association may adopt 
any higher local schedule it qbooees, but no 
subordinate association shall adopt any lower 
scale than the provincial one.

I
>•

I
tFunày

To understand the subsequent proceed»»» ef the expeditien the reader wiU de 
weU to refer occasionally to. the accompanying plan* based on that transmitted 
by Monckton, along wtrth hie report, to Major General Amherst.

Z < .

First* European Settlement. ......
On the morning Of the 30th October the little fleet got under sail, but the 

wind being contrary little progrès was made; indeed the ordnance sloop was very 
nearly sharing the fate of the “Ulysses,” and only escaped by casting anchor m 
a rather perilous position just above the falls- Next day the vessels succeeded 
in crossing Grand Bay and anchored off “Pointe aux Tourtres, about tiro 
leagues above the mouth of the Nerepie. On their way they observed the re

mains of the fort built by Boishebert at Woodman’s Point.
On November 1, the wind being contrary, little progress was

island called “Isle aux Gerces. Mouck-
ton landed on the island, Which he describes as “a verry >fiD8 0n87 
the wood Oak, Beech, Biroh, and Walnut, and no underwood. Th* * 
and was none other than the famous Emenenic, where some traders and 

of St. Male had a small settlement in the year 1611—probably »
European settlement within the confines of the province. It wns here e^ 
missionary, Father -Biard, held the first religious service on the St- ■John nT*^...

. which we have any record. As mentioned in a previous chapter, t e 8, ,,
call the island “Ah-men-hen-ik,” which M almost identical in sound with Biard « 
“Emenenic,” thus proving that the old Indian name has Permuted for w -tag 
three hundred years. The name “Isle au garce, found in e p n o m ’ 
is not easy of explanation. "Garce" may possibly be a misprint for grace, aart 
the name “Isle of grace” would harmonize very well with the . m ,

October, 1611, but Placide P. Gaudeb-who, by
the River St. 

maiden.”

■*» i

)

V COUNTERFEITER TUBUS 
STATE'S EVIDENCE

¥

made, and in the

jr•;r-HANGED SEIF TO ARMORED AIRSHIP evening it'he “York” anchored off anl

iDESIGNED FOR WAR, 0n« of th. Gang Recently Arreited
______ I at Revere, Man., Tells How the

Bogus Money Was Made and 
Circulated,

TR1 HOW IT FELT,Bv men

I

f

Ei
ary'e visit and religious services in
the way, ie no mean authority ae regards the French regime on ___
John—ie dispoeed to consider the word "garce ae eignifying a merry

end there ms material for a ro- 
The island de now owned

II

v

• I
■

- ’-v . r
is of special in- 

This
Vi

’
.à -A?

4Ul> i venturing into the most risky experiments,
interesting phenomenon that 1 Bright and cheerful, and a very apt pupil 

the water in the Atlantic ocean 
lighter
the Mediterranean, 
denser that five quarts
aa much as seven quarts of ocean water, I mg an old umPre,‘aaa afa ̂ ““himself ^ I ^ôwër oïTfifSO'poün'dV. "Tt" has an'outer 
and at the straits, where the two currente another time he “«hrNe» » Pover> and ^ lm‘perv,ous to shot,
meet, the water from the Atlantic floats I pieces with gu P I There will be a captain and a crew of

;\ KSSSFs.-csrs’f.-.’SS
the island where, Monckton tells us, they found walnuts (or butternuts) much

\ 1\

4
like English walnuts.

The expedition was now approaching one of the principal Acadian settlements 
sent with a party and a guide to try to take 
obtain further information, but the Acadians evi-

i

and Captain Benoni Danks
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in 1791.**, See tor example the foi- 
at one time surprised by

was

Davis at work

;It may

.
"
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was made byt Major

Monckton at tha^ Rtvor

i
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St. John.

Mr. Rlchfello—"Miss De Slimm is evident
ly a woman of many fine points." Rival 
Belle—"I should say ». »1f you see her 
elbow»?” i
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